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A watchman named Yahr
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IF YOU DON'T WEAR THE
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J. 0. "Justrite" Corset
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J

You Don't Wear the Best
In the Market

was

shot | Yahr went up stairs and put Shorty out
of the house. The latter went down to
his boat, got his rifle, returned and shot
Yahr in the forehead, killing
him instantly. He then went in
the bedroom searching for Mrs,
Yahr. She was under the bed,
but had previously left the win¬
dow open. Shorty thinking she
had escaped went outside, she then got
out through the wicdow and without
clothing made inU{the night.
Marshal Grant was at Tonka, and
with a posse, he went to the scene of
the tragedy. The two Indians were
found in hiding on an island seven
miles away.
Mrs. Yahr and the murderer came
to Juneau on the Dirigo. The corpse

dead by an Indian named Shorty No. 2 at
saltery near Tonka, in Wrangell nar¬
rows, last Sunday morning at 3:30
o'clock. The story of the tragedy is
told by the wife of the murdered watch¬
man, a bride of a year, who ran for six
miles through the wilderness of trees
and swamp lands in her bare feet and
nightdress and without covering for her
head to a point opposite Tonka, from
where she attracted the attention of
the cannerymen.
Mrs. Yahr t«lls the story of the mur¬
der. Shorty No. 2 and another Indian
came to the >altery where lived Yahr,
both in liquor. They wanted more
liquor. Yahr was accustomed to sell¬
ing it to Indians. They got it, and
were finally put to bed up stairs in the
loft. At about 3 o'clock in the morning thev quarrellel and began lighting.
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taken to Wrangel.
The dead man and his wife
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TOGO'S ATTACK FAILS
Japanese fleet does not succeed in
closing Port Arthur or in inflictingmaterial injury to Russian ships or forts
Alaskan,

The

j

[Special Dispatch to Daily

upon
Togo, with inthea Japanese fleet,
St. Petersburg, May
complete failure to
the Russian ships and land fortifications at Port Arthur resulted
seal the entrance to the harbor, and no material damage was inflicted upon either ships
5 The attack of Admiral
.

forts.

RUSSIANS HAVE RECOVERED FROM SHOCK
was almost com¬
St. Petersburg, May 5 The gloom which prevailed yesterday
the
of
the
read
fight made
the
when
glorious
story
this morning
people
pletely dispelled
Sassuloitch's handful of rough regiments against the flower of the mikado's
.

General

legions at Vain river and the later defeat of Togo's attempt to
Arthur.

is

now

seal the entrance to Port

more than 8,000 Russians were actually engaged at Yala
plain tliatofnot
30,000. The losses on both sides are expected to reach 1,200

army
against .Japanese
Russians and twice that many Japanese.
a
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Boy
Capture
Capsizing
Achiuese
aoil Girl Victims of Au8triaii8 Also Persecuting Hollanders
Hebrews
t
Bo
Position In Sumatra

to Daily Alaskan.] the Peruvians are reported to have
RioJaniero, May 5. It is rumored crossed the international border line

[Special Dispatch

In Prices from $1 to

8

$10

'PHONE 55

Camphor Balls1

[Special Dispatch to Daily Alaskan.] [Special Dispatch to Daily Alaskan.] [Special Dispatch to Daily Alaskan ]
Winnipeg, May 5 A brother and London, May 5..A special dispatch Amsterdam, May t A dispatch from
sister named Le Sperance, aged seven from Vienna says:
Bat&via, Javasa^s the Dutch Column
"It is reported that there were ser¬ has
teen and fifteen years respectivly, were
captured an Achinese position at
drowned yesterday at Lasalle, by the ious anti-Jewish riots in Lemberg, Aus¬ Jautoe after a desperate fight, in which
upsetting of their row boat. The young tria, Saturday last. Five persons were 190 Achinese were killed. The Dutch
killed and many were injured,"
folks were well known here.
lost seven killed, five officers and
Anti J>viih Riot* at Bender
five men wounded.
thirty
Dlrl(o In
Vienna, May 5.. Reports are current
Vienna Bakery
that serious aDti-Jewish riots in the
The Dirigo arrived at two o'clock
at the town of
of
Bessavarian
province
this afternoon.
Take your coffee and hot rolls at the
Bender, took place last Saturday. The Vienna
tf.
Bakery.
in
the
of
windows
the
a
all
mob smashed
A fine lunch and
large glass
Rainier beer, at the Seattle Saloon for Jewish quarters.
Stetson hats at Clayson's.
10 cects. tf
-

Protect Your Furs ami Winter
Moths ar.il Insects
Clothing fromSummer
Months by
During the
Usin>: a r'a kaj;e of

Camphor;
25 Cents

Moth

COAL

SEE OUR WINDOW

Kelly S Co., Druggists

NOME

DAWSON

SKAGWAY,

Papering, Call

JOHN WILLIAMS

H. STEWART,

$13.00 Per Ton Delivered

cents

Estimates
Charge
All Work Guaranteed
Residence at Dewvy Hotel
Frank N. Johnson

Pacific toast Company,'

EXPRESSMAN

Hauls Coal for 75
& Paperhanger
per
Painter Given
Free of
Wood, Baggage and every¬
ton.

We express it every 5 dsys to Seattle direct from the facttuy in Ellensburg and in that way we can depend on having it fresh and nice
at all times. It costs u few cents more but people that like good
butter appreciate it.

Our Sales 01 It Are Growing
Every Year

L. M. West, Agt. Phone 50

thing, cheaper ihan others.
up Phone 51
Finely Furnished Rooms

Call

Electric Lighted Throughout

m

the Best Cigar THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

J. O. Johnston

GEO. W. CURTIS, PROP.
Krer

Sold

on

the Pacific Coast

Equal

Rose of tlknsburg

WELLINGTON

i__ .._ .mm_

If Your Hou»4 Needs
Up Phone 4 or 9

There Is No Butter on the Market
to the

AMERICAN PLAN
Front St. South P.O.,

BIB WWi
Sole Agents for Rose of Ellensburg Butter.

Whitehorse.Y.T

New Management,
Restaurant in
Connection

}

Manuel Lopez A
fa
AT THE

Johnson & Johnston

Snow Shoes, Sleds,
Dog Harness, &c.
-f Dement & Gearhartl

For Sr>le

lor Rent

flower plants for bedding out,
Nicely furnished rooms. Inquire at ChoiceWestside
Greenhouse.
the Home Bakery next the Golden at4the
Wni. H. Joy, Prop.
tf
13
4-30-3t.
North Hotel.
p

Owing to the Unprecedented Demand

for Gage Rats

was not sufficient and we
have telegraphed our purchasing agent for a third
order which will be here in 10 days.

our

second large shipment

Chealanders, fifth Avenue,
SEE COMET DOWN COONS
Famous Brooks' Astral Dis¬ Louisiana Republicans Send
White M n to Chicago
covery Visible
[Special Dispatch

to

Daily Alaskan.] [Special Dispatch

wards the Dead of Draco.
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Get your ice
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/ijrfno curnJ-/
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at the Boss
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THE ROSS-HIGGTNS CO. Sole Agents. Skagwav and Juneau.

to

Daily Alaskan.]

Genoa, Italy, May 5..The famous New Orleans, May 5. After a hard
Brooks comet was observed here last struggle the republican state conven¬
the negro and
night after a long interval of cloudy tion decided against white
delegation
weather. The comet is now on the agreed to send a solid
northern uorder of the constellation of to Chicago. The delegation will be in¬
Hercules, and is moviog northerly to¬ structed to support Roosevelt.

IN ERIN

Ice Gream Parlors open at Boss Bak¬
tf
42
ery.

is the

Whitehorse, Y. T.

into Brazil. It is feared that war be¬
been Issued for the mobolization of the tween the two South American re¬
Brazilian troops on the frontier where publics cannot be prevented.

throughout the capital that or dersjhave

cream

Bakery.

for Sunday dinner
4 2 tf

Irish lJ i»pl \V pc
.

Suits to order at from $18 up at the
American Tailors.
Is your washing sautactory V *-re
torn? If no or yes, try the
your clothes
and you will
Skairway Hand Laundry,
3
20
be satisfied.

Remedies for goughs $ Colds
We Have Many Kinds, all Good Ones They Say. You Will
Find Your Favorite Amongst Them.

Wm. Britt, The Druggist

in

K ng

Qaetu

uiiii
[Special Dispatch

to

Daily Alaskan.]

5. King
Waterford, Ireland.
Edward and Queen Alexandria arrived
lunched
by the
here today and were
mayor and council. The king and

queen

were

enthusiastically

re¬

ceived by the Irish people.
1 cannot tell a lie. we must make
little profit. Clavson fc Co.

a

You make no mistake in leaving your
orders for suits at the American Tail¬
ors.

Ice cream, water ices and sherbets of
quantity, delivered to any
part of the city, by the Boss Bakery.

any kind and

or

